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OTAs ha~dle 
recycling 
on campus 

By Dave Leffler 

With all the publicity about recycling 
lately, many people are interested but don't 
know how to get involved. Here at KCC the 
Occupational Therapy Assistants Club is 
making it easier for students to do their part 
in the recycling campaign. 

The OTA s have set up collection bins in 
the Ohia and Diahi buildings and also in the 
Computing Center. These bins are located in 
the offices to collect white and colored pa
per. Although "gummy paper" such as used 
in ·~-its" and carbon paper cannot be re
cycled, white paper, computer paper and 
colored paper are in demand. 

The bins ·are collected and emptied by 
OTA club members, and then picked up by 
a recycling company when the club collects 
a certain quantity. 

The paper recycling project is headed by 
Jan Keitzer of the OTA club. It is presently 
a small scale operation, but the club plans to 
continue next semester. 

The club is willing to drop off a recycling 
box to any office on that requests it Can 
734-9229 for information. Anyone wishing 
to drop off paper may also take it to the OTA 
office in Kauila 210C. 

Students can still make a difference by 
throwing out theirpapers in the recycle boxes. 
Remember, newspapers are not being ac
cepted. 

A touch of brass 
Pheto byllua Ah Slna 

Tawnya Wetzel displays Bene Midler's plumage during a dTama class mid-term 
tlllll was a blast. For a nm down of the star-studded cast, see related story on 
page6. 

KCC art students shine with the best 

Photo by Colette HOIIda 

By Pat Beer 

College Art '90, the annual juried col
lege and university student art show, opened 
with a reception Friday, April 6, at Amfac 
Exhibition Area. 

Ceramic by Doris Toda "Roller Skates," by Suzanne Bell 

Works of four KCC students were se
lected for the show. Suzanne Bell's painting, 
a triptich titled "Roller Skates," was a prizew
inner. 

Chie Boyki's painting was also a prizew
inner. 

LennieBolosan'scomputerartphotoprint 
and Doris Toda's, ceramic were also ac
cepted. 

The show will continue through April20. 
Hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday- Friday .at 
the Amfac Plaza. 



Opinion Poll 
Questions and photos by Dave Leffler 

''How do you feel about having all classes at Diamond Head next fall? 

Daven ()gino· LBART 

"I think it's better, because you 
don't have to commute, but' 
Pensacola is closer for me. It has 
it' sadvantages and disadvantages." 

Margie ~acanay • LBART 

"I live in Aiea, so it's going to be a 
longer commute. Parking will be 
terrible." 

Ricarda Patterson - LBART 

"I like the small school attitude at 
Pensacola. I feel sad, I hope we have 
adequate facilities for everyone." 

Kapio would lilce yorit opinion. Callw at 734-9361 or drop a note in our mmlbox at Bldg. 923. Please leave lU your ntime and major. 

Ala Moana Park renovation 

What would you like to see done? 
Ala Moana Park is undergoing a well

deserved and long-overdue facelift A 
"master plan of improvements" had been 
initiated by the Department of Parks and 
Recreation for the n~ly 60-year old park. 
Ala Moana Park is listed on the State Regis-

. ter of Historic Places because of its general 
landscape plan and architectural features. Its 
basic characteristics will be maintained while 
parking improvements, paths and routes for 
pedestrians, joggers and bicycles will be 
installed. 

A public information meeting will be 
held at McCoy Pavilion, Ala MoanaPark on 
April17, at 7:30p.m. The public is invited 
to review the master plan of improvements 
for the~. to discuss problems and issues 
that might come up and to provide additional 

ideas and suggestions. 
Recognizing the needs for upgrades, 

renovations and in some cases replacement 
of various facilities, $200,000 has been allo
cated for planning and design; and$1 ,300,000 
has beenbudgeted for construction of prior
ity projects. Additional funds are pending 
before City Council. 

· At the start of April, bulldozers roared up 
the beach and pushed sand toward the water's 
edge to cover the coral heads and rocks that 
have been exposed for the last five or six 
years. The beach now appears larger and 
there is more room for people to walk and 
children to play. 

One cannot help but wonder, though, 
whether a bigger beach will also mean more 
people, more litter, more pollution and more 

noise. Previously, families would spread 
out at theendsofthe beach while people who _ 
were interested in peace and quiet gravitated 
to the center. 

Don Persons the Ala Moana Park Main
tenance Supervisorsays that even though the 
numbert of people using the park will in
crease, the master plan encompassed enough 
improvements to accomodate the influx. 

Besides those already mentioned, other 
improvements include benches, fountains, 
showers and new signage; drainage, sewage, 
water and irrigation systems; landscape im
provements; bridge replacement or reloca
tion; improvements to existing buildings, 
sttuctw'eS, tennis courts and other features. 

New features to be considered include
consolidated oomfort stations and conces
sions at both the Ewa and Diamond Head 
ends of the park as well as one adjacent to the 
central beach area; a children's play area; 
and an additional exercise cluster accessible 
to the handicapped at the Ewa end. A life
guard headquarters is also being considered 
for the construction to undergo at the Ewa 
end of the park. 

Admittedly, the improvements to be made 
to Ala Moana Park are in the best interests of 
the community. It is true that some of the old 
sttuctw'es are falling apart and the beach 
with all its rocks was quite treacherous.But 
one wonders about the homeless people who 
call Ala Moana Park home. And where will 
the dolphins move to when they clear away 
their tanks to connect the park to Kewalo 
Basin? Would it be possible to get rid of that 
Burger King and its outrageously priced 
menu and replace it with a saimin stand? 

Organizations, groups and individuals 
are invited to comment on the improvement 
proposals and to make additional sugges
tions. You may mail them to: Advance 
Planning Branch, Dept ofParks and Recrea
tion, City and County ofHonolulu, 650 South 
King Street, Honolulu, 96813. Or deliver 
them to the McCoy Pavilion Office at Ala 
MoanaPark. Deadline for comments is May 
31, 1990. 

-Paula F. Gillingham 

Erin Ganeku • LBART 

"It'srnoreconvenientformetocome . 
to Pensacola, but Diamond Head 
will be be~ with all the new facili
ties." 

A sticky topic 
By RofJ!Jti Hebenstreit 

One hot and sweaty morning hereatKCC 
while walking rp class I came across Ibrahim 
Dik who asked me if I needed a shower. I 
immediately reacted by smelling my under
ann to see if I had forgot to use my deodor
ant, but everything smelt rosy .. He then told 
me that the 5;000 :students 3t KCC don't 
have a shower. As I started to imagine 5,000 
smelling students, he continued by saying 
that it wouldn't take much to install a shower 
here. He pointed to the construction going 
on and said that there is no where to shower. 
if you decide to go jogging or to use the 
exercise facility in between the film studio 
and the church on Diamond Head Road. He 
added that we wouldn 'tneedanything fancy, 
maybeanoutdoorshowerwithasmallchang
ing room like those in the ports. He also sug
gested that it would be nice to have a 
volleyball court here. Exercise is one of the 
healthiest ways of relieving stress, doctors 
keep emphasizing andKCC has been known 
to generate stress, especially near the end of 
each semester. 
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BRAIN TEASER 
Due date: April 30 
Entry blanks available at KCC 
libraries or the LAC 
Entry blanks should be submit
ted to the special box at the LAC. 

This month's puzzle 
When Adam reached the fmish of a 50 

kilometer race, Bogdan was two kilome
ters behind him. The next day the decided 
to race again. To even up· the contest, this 
time Adam started two kilometers behind 
Bogdan while Bogdan began at the starting 
line as usual. Assuming they cycled the 
same speeds as the day before, which cy
clist won the the second's race? 

Last month's puzzle 

Problem: 
A despezate smoker wakes at 2.a.m. to find himself out of cigarettes, but he does not 

find 2S stubs in his ashtray. Figuring that he can roll one cigarette out of the to~ in five 
stubs, he wonders whether he can make it through the night ootil the store opens at 8:00 
a.m. Hone cigarette lasts him one hour, will he make it ootil the store opens? 

-I 
WiDner 
Halona Fardon 

Describe your thinking: 
From the time the man wakes (2 am.) 

till the time the store opens (8 a.m.). He 
has awaiting period of 6 hoius: 8-2=6 . 

He smokes one cigarette per hour, there- . 
fore, he needs 6 cigarettes. 

H~ makes 1· cigarette for every 5 stubs. 
This will give him 5 cigarettes from 25 
stubs: 25/5=5. 

With these 5 cigarettes he smokes, it will leave him with 5 more stubs. 
With these stubs he can make one more cigarette. · 

Answer: 
In conclusion, our men end up with a total of 6 cigarettes which will last 6 hours, until 

the store Qpens. · 

Key to the problem: 
Wtih the 5 cigarettes he smokes, it will leave him with 5 more stubs. From these 5 more 

stubs he can ~e one more cigarette. 

Honorable mention: 
Steve Wehrman 

VIPS to work 
within_ ourt 
system 

Volunteers in Public Service to the Courts 
program has opportunities for volunteers to 
work within the court system. 

Direct service positions include compan
ions, tutors and case aides for people who are 
under the supervision of the court. 

Indirect service positions are also avail
able including clerical aides, information 
guides, judges' aides, newsle~ staff, baliff 
aides and court orientation guides. 

VIPS volunteers are reimbursed for trans
portation expenses and parking is available. 
For information call 548-2010 and ask for 
Roz Cole. 

KCC students recieve 
PSI scholarships 

By Ropati Hebenstreit 

Professional Secretaries International 
awarded three scholarships recently and two 
of them were awarded to KCC students. 
Kristine Chol and Susan Wong both re
ceived the assistance March 22, at the 
monthly PSI, Hawaii chapter, dinner meet
ing. 

The scholarships are available to students 
who are preparing for the secretarial profes
sion by being enrolled in the secretarial 
science curriculum and must have a grade 
point average of 3.0. The amounts awarded 
are determined on an individual basis up to 
$500 and may be applied to the cost of 
tuition, books, student activities fees, and 
laboratory fees. 

Physical Therapy Assistant program 
accepting applicants in June 

By Paula F. Gillingham 

Now is the time to apply for admission to 
the second year of the Physical Therapy 
Assistant program if you have completed 
your prerequisites or will do so in the Sum
mer Session 1990. The Fall1990 class will 
be selected in June. 

If you have completed Zoology and 
Physics requirements, you may be able to 
enroll in some of the second year courses. 
Make an appointment with the PTA program 
director during.fmals week: 734-9398. 

New requirements for fJrst year courses 
has been changed to include Math 25 or 
higher, Psych 100 or higher or FAMR 230. 
CoWlselors at Student Services can assist 
you. 

An enhancement of the second year is 
participating in "clinicals." This is where 
the student has the opportunity to complete 
requirements at hospitals here on Oahu and 
on some neighbor islands. According to Ma
rylin Miller, PTA program director, outel' 

island clinicals were created to lure potential 
students from the outer islands to partici
pate, but none have so far. It is also an 
opportunity to work in new places, meet new 
people and examine the employment possi
bilities the outer islands have to offer. 

In order to be selected for the second year, 
completion ofrequiredcourses, GPA, place
ment test scores, work experience, an inter
view and a written paragraph on a question 
related to physical therapy is required. 
Another requirement involves observing in 
a setting where physical therapy services are 
provided by a licensed Physical Therapist or 
a PI' A and obtain a reference form from 
them. 

An excellent opportunity to sample the 
type of practical exams given by a PTA is 
during fmal exam week. Students may par
ticipateasrole-playingpatients for the physi
cal therapist assistants fmallab exams. Phone 
Barb Yap at 734-92287 for times. 1 and 2 
hour blocks of time are needed for April30 
and May 1. 

Certification in ultrasound technology 
may be added to rad tech program 

By Paula F. Gillingham 

The Allied Health Department and the 
RadiQlogic Technology Pepartment in par
ticulai- has received in donation four ultra
sound machines from various hospitals 
around the state. 

The department hopes to begin a certifi
cate program for Ultrasound Technology. It 
will be geared toward students enrolled in 
the Rad-Tech program, Rad-Tech graduates 
and personnel of Radiology departments in 
local hospitals. _ 

A~rding to Roland Clements, Rad-Tech 
program director, the Amercian Hospital 
Association is interested in multi-competent 
programs that yield personnel who have 
more than one specialty. He went on to say 

OAT to offer 
new courses 

By Richard deVeas Jr. 

The Department of Office Adminstration 
Technology will be offering two new 2 credit 
courses for the fall semester, that will be 
open to all majors, OAT 67 and OAT 22B. 

If you are interested in learning a shortcut 
system of taking notes but don't have time to 
take a shorthand course then, maybe you 
should consider OAT 67 Abbreviated Writ
ing. In this course students will learn an 
abbreviated writing system using the" ABCs" 
you already know, to take notes while read
ing or listening to lectures. After 16lessons 
students will be able to write 60 words per 
minute. 

If typing is your bane then consider OAT 
22B. Using the computer key board stu
dents will be. have the oppurtunity to im
prove in the areas of typing Speed and 
accuracy. 

For more information call the Depart
ment of Office of Administration Technol
ogy. 

that it is bettez to have an employee educated 
in both Radiology and Ultrasound than to 
have one person for each specialty. 

After completing the 85 credits necessary 
to gradUate from the'Radiology TechnolOgy 
program, the studen~ has the option to go on 
to the Ulttasound Certification program. Cle
ments expects a typical program to last 9 to 
11 months, or through the Spring, Summer 
and Winter semesters. 

The donation of the four ultrasound 
machines indicates the support the commu
nity has for this type ofprojecl When asked 
about staffing instructors for this new en
deavor, Clements said that it was pending 
funding, but he didn't know what kind of 
progress was made so far. 

IIVOLUTIOIARY 

Distributors needed for new 
35 mm camera that produces 

spectacular photos that you can 
see without wearing special 
glasses or using any kind of 

viewing device. 
Ground ftoor opportunity, 

minimum investment of $60.00. 
Call for free information 

packet with 3D photo you ~ave 
to see to believe. Ph # 923-6224 

Waikiki 



David Graves fighting AIDS, streetwise 
By Alissa J Colemma 

David Gmves is a student at Kapiolani 
Community College who is also a represen
tative of the CHOW project The CHOW 
project stands for "Community Health Out
reach Work to prevent AIDS." 

An artist and a sculptor by professio~ 
Graves moved to Honolulu in 1975 and has 
travelled extensively. He has been attending 
KCC for the past two semesters, carrying a 
full load of classes as well as going out into 
the community to work with intravenous 
drug abusers at risk to the AIDS virUs. 

Tall and lean, Graves is easily distin
guished in the crowd His smile, although 
fleeting, relieves the severity of his other
wise intense gaze as he talks. He is passion
ate about his work. 

"Our objective is to identify and give 
counseling to intravenous drug users on how 
to prevent AIDS through sharing needles." 
Hepauses,reflectilig, "Ittakesacertainkind 
of person to do thiS type. of ~ork, not just 
anybody can go out there .•. " 

Graves works on the streets, in the incon
spicuous shooting galleries on Hotel street, 
and in the heart of Honolulu's underground 
drug world. This is. a job for the streetwise, 
and Graves states that he is no stranger to the 
trnain. 

A voluntea', he speaks of his "clients," 
drug abusers to whom he offers counseling 
and infonnation as well as mv testing for 
the AIDS virus. 

In order to keep the needles safe, Graves 
teaches sanitary measures that kill the AIDS 
virus on the hypodennic needle. 

··we pass out bleach, regular household 
bleach," said Graves. '7he bleach is used to 
disinfect the needles. What you do is you 
draw bleach into the hypodennic needle 
twice, squirt it out and then draw water in 
twice to rinse out the bleach and then you can 

share. the needle. This method kills the AIDS 
virus," he said 

Gmves stressed the importance of this 
work. "Last year alone 5 percent of the 
intravenous drug users tested HIV positive 
and within a years time 15 percent wereHIV 
positive." This is an alanning increase, and 
many of these carriers are unaware of the im
plications. Thousands of carriers are unsus
pecting. 

Graves attended a conference last month 
on the AIDS issue and has recently worked 
in thePalama Settlement area, informing the 
community of the latest statistics and the 
new danger to the heterosexual members of 
die community. CH<lw-voiunteers pass out 
bleach and condoms as a part of their AIDS 
prevention program. 

"We are trying to reach every commu
nity, the Samoan, the Filipino, the local 
Hawaiian .. .it' s tough." 

According to the statistics obtained by 

Graves, Hawaii is now in the tq> 10 bracket 
of states with the highest incidence of AIDS 
in the nation. In reaching out to these com
munities, the hope is that prevention will 
slow the process down, and hopefully pre
vent some infections. There is no cure. 

"Hawaii is the vector by which AIDS will 
be spread into the Pacific and most of these 
are countries ill-equipped to come to terms 
with ·the disease, both economically and 
socially," said Graves. 

We are definitely facing an epidemic of 
alanning proportions. It is the plague of this 
century and the only human disease known 
.to man that has been 100 percent fatal. AIDS 
may very well wipe out half the world's 
population, said Graves. 

"People just have to 'Yake up. You have to 
not become complacent. You have to as
sume thatevezybody has AIDS,evezybody ," 

State unveils new plan for child care 
By Debbie Austin 

At a recent briefmg held at the State 
Capitol/the State Stmtegic Plan for Work 
Force Child Care unveiled a dramatic new 
plan that would enhance Hawaii's child care 
system of the future. 

This is a "shifting of gears," says Linda 
Buck,EarlyChildhoodEducation/ChildCare 
Coordinator. "The State is taking an active 
stance in improving the quality of child 
care." The wak force, which is sponsored 
by the Office of Children andY outh, found 
that there is a great need for improvement in 
every area of child.care. 

Included in the program would be the 
training and the retention of staff as child 
care providers. There is a 48 percent turn
over in teachers and a 61 percent turnover in 
pre-school directors. Funds to increase sala
ries and benefits and improve facilities as 
well as broaden eligibility to State programs 
are among the techniques that will be used to 
address these areas. The idea is to provide 
our wort fm:e with a quality child care 
system that meets the needs of Hawaii's 
families. 

Unlike the A+ program, the state plan 
would be open to all families, including 
lOOse in education and job ttaining pro
grams. The issues of befae school care, 
vacation time care, and the care of mildly 
sick children will be addressed by the plan. 
When asked how the plan will affect A+, 

Buck said, "We will probably come up with 
something else. We want to address the 
needs of intermediate school children." 
There is presently no after school care for 
this age group. 

The plan would assist employers in as
sessing their child care needs. Employers 
have begun to understand that happy work
ers, those whose family concerns have been 
taken care of, are more productive workers. 
The problem for employers is that they lack 
resourCes to provide their employees with 
adequate child care. Small business accounts 
for 80 percent of all Hawaii's businesses. 
"We would coordinate with already existing 
programs," says Buck. The plan would help 
employers coordinate funding and services 
for employees. 

When asked whethertheplan addressed 
lhe issue of the nursing mother, Buck said, 
''We didn't address it specifically, but it 
would be appropriate to consider the serious 
need for infant and toddler care." Also, she 
said, "support services could be provided by 
an ageocy such as Family Services to aid 
paren~ with very young children. 

Since there is such a widespread need for 
differen~ types of child care, such as vaca
tion care, sick care and school-age child 
care, it is possible that these lab schools 
would then be able to provide the services 
that are needed at the commwrlty colleges. 

Community Colleges may also be im
pacted by the state plan. In addition to help-

ing to initiate infant/toddler programs, when 
asked Buck said, "we will support and help 
develop the lab school concept to provide 
tmining for child-care givers." 

"It's problematic, if there is a demon
strated need at a community college, then it 
should be possible to implement it," said 
Buck. 

The State Strategic Plan will be organ
ized in conjunction with the federal legisla
tion that is due out this summer. "Some 
projects are such that some things have to 
happen before other things do," said Buck. 
"The big push will be in the 199llegislature 
when the budget for the next biennium is 
decided." Also, price tags have not been 
attached yet. And the different agencies and 
departments involved need to address the 
scope of their involvement." 

Writers/ Artists/Photographers 
See your work published 
Learn to use a computer 

IIHI 
Eam credft tool 

Take 
Newswriting, Joum 205 
Newsproduction, Joum 285 
Desktop publishing, Journ 197 

and,. •.pan ot K apia 
For Information call 734·9232 

said Graves. "Everybody should be tested 
and this includes everyone who has had 
unsafe sex or who has shared needles in the 
past five years." , 

Some African countries have as many as 
75 percent of their people infected with lhe 
AIDS virus and it is simple, they are all 
going to di~. he said, "They are all going to 
di " e. 

A random nationwide study found that 7 
percent of college students in the US are af
fected and most of these people don't even 

. ~ow it, said Graves. "When it gets to the 
point where every one has a friend (X' relative 
who has AIDS then maybe more precautions 
will be taken." Graves plans to take next 
semester off in order to spend more time out 
in the community working with his clients. 
"Those people are drowning out there," 
drowning in the hopelessness of it all. 

HELP WANTED 

Part-time-----
delivery person 

for premium 
wine distributorship 

$7 /hr .• 
4 hours per day 

3 to 6 mornings per week 
Must Hft 

maximum 46 lba. 
Very nice boss 

537095 ask for Tim· 

FOR SALE 

~ 
Men's style bike for sale. Silver 
$60.00, good concltlon. Coli 

737-8938 or leave a message. 
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Aloha, Pensacola Campus: The end of an era 
By Ropati Hebenstreit 

At the end of this semesk'l' classes at 
Pensacola will be moving up to the Dia
mond Hem Campus and KCC will once 
again be united under one roof. Here is a look 
at some of the memories that staff has of that 
era. 

JoeOIWl,coordinator,Educational Media 
Cenk'l', remembers that McKinley was next 
door to KCC and that some times students 
from McKinley would walk into KCC's 
classes thinking they were at McKinley. 
When Chun started at KCC as an insttuctor 
in accounting, it was a technical school with 
only 500 students. That number grew to 
4,000 over the years all cramped onto four 
acres. "We saw everybody," Chun said." 
~Back then, when meetings were called, you 
couldn't run away; the whole faculty usu
ally turned up because the campus was so 
small. You could probably stand on one end 
of the campus and yell, 'Hey we're having a 
meeting' and evezyone could hear you." 
Another auraction that he misses are the 
restaurants ntm the campus. You could 
always find a good place to eat, he said. 

Chun recalls how the media center began 
with the dart room in the broom closet and 
the purchase of a Minolta. Now the centes 
has transformed into a multi-million dollar 
facility, capable of producing television 
shows, satellite linkups and video produc
tion. 

When Florence Olun (Joe Chon's wife) 
started working at Pensacola she was the 
secretary, book keeper, switch board opera-

l<X' and registtar. "Every body knew each 
other, we were like family and even though 
the school wasn't very fancy, we felt like it 
was home." Florence also said that what she 
lilced about the campus was its close proxim
ity to banlcs and Ala Moana ShoppingCenter 
at Christmas time. She recalls that back in 
theearlydaysofKCC, theProvost, who was 
called the principal, was a handyman around 
the school and would open up the classes in 
the morning. He also handled the budget and 
did the hiring and firing. 

Pat Snyder, administtative assistant to 
the provost, recalls that when she first joined 
the school, her office was a little cubbyhole, 
without windows. "It was cramped and 
crowded," she said. One of her fJrSt jobs was 
to put together a slide presentation for the 
school which was trying to appropriate funds 
for improvements to the campus~ At the time 
overcrowding forced some of the Allied 
Health classes to be held in the bathroom. 
She also recalls that the darkroom doubled 
as a broom closet 

Loretta Pang, said that space was a prob
lem with faculty sharing offices. She re
members how the air conditioner above her 
desk dripped water onto her table, and mis
placing things was common due to the lack 
of storage room. She later solved that prob
lem by using the trunk of her car to keep her 
papers. 

•-one of the nice things about Pensacola 
was the friendship that we had," Pang said 
adding that everyone was in close proximity 
to one another, ''This lead to more talking 
among faculty and in that there was agreak'l' 

sense of intimacy." 
Sometimestherewas toomuchintimacy. 

Ralph Oham, Dean of Student Services re
called that back then the school didn't have 
a security guard and on a few occasions he 
had to break up fights. In ~ instance he 
chased after a peeping tom intO the schools 
rafters. He recalled how he received a com
plaint about a young male who had lifted the 
false ceiling panel and was peering into the 
women's rest room. When Ohara got to the 
restroom, the evidence pointed to the perpe
trator having escaped into the ceiling. Ohara 

r:Fhe long road to Diamond Head ··· 
By SIUtUI Garrard 

Jim Embrey, speech instructor at KCC 
for 21 years provided these recollections of 
the Pensacola Campus: 

When asked about the young community 
college Embrey is quick to list the many 
activities that pn)moted a sense of family at 

_ the Pensacola Campus. Faculty/Student tal
ent shows, field · trips to neighbor islands, 
and seasonal parties combined with the small 
size of KCC created a close knit atmos~ 
phere. At the talent shows the six foot plus 
Embrey would tap dance, and Sandy Perez, 
drama instructor, would do comedy. 

In the early '70s the possibility of acquir
ing land on Diamond Head for the expansion 
of the college presented itself. KCC was in 
competition with other groups that wanted 
the land for various reasons one of the more 
obvious being housing development. Other 
opposition came from within the school. 
Some faculty members were against the 
proposal because they thought the location 

was too inconvenient At this point alterna
tive plans were introduced to make the 
Pensacola Campus into a high-rise. Embrey 
explains that some of the opposition was due 
to the fact that the site was a military base. 
Because of limited access many faculty 
members had not seen the location. Embrey, 
who at this time, was the Director of Com
munity Services at KCC , chartered a bus to 
bring Pensacola faculty to the new location 
at Diamond Head ~~ey loved it when they 
saw it," said Embrey," they took one look 
and said 'wow"!" 

With popular opinion in favor of the 
Diamond Head site, the Board of Regents 
were the next to be sold on the I~ea. Embrey 
helped prepare a slide presentation that was 
important in winning their approval. 

Embrey is quick to point out that the work 
involved in moving KCC from one site to 
another could not have been accomplished 
without the extta help of the faculty. They 
put in long hours on non teaching related 
projects to make the move successful 

The Diamond Head Campus was im
proved prior to KCC' s relocation by the 
Anny Corps of Engineers who were respon
sible for the landscaping in the upper cam
pus towards Moldhana. The first building to 
house classes (933) once housed single 
female officers. Em,brey also describes a 
train, located on the Diamond Head Cam
pus, that ran up the creator called the "Jump
ing Pacific Express" that was used to trans
port ammunition. 

Although the school has grown and some 
of its coziness lost, Embrey has nothing but 
positive feelings about its future. The Cam
pus' natural beauty is a good foundation, " at 
least here you can sit under a tree and talk; at 
Pensacola it was all concrete," Embrey said. 

KCC has come a long way in its develop
ment and growth. The fmal move at the end 
of this semester from Pensacola to Diamond 
Head marks a major turning point in the 
colleges history, and in Embrey's summa
tion KCC is a "frrst rate campus, a class 
act" 

One last glimpse at the food service kitchen that trained students in · Arlene Hoe ( 1976) shows that discipline is necessary in developing 
food preparation the culinary arts 

Dean Ohara recalls how he helped uep 
law and order 
followed and withoutflashlightsemched the 
attic. He said he didn't know if any one was 
up there and that he was bluffing when he 
said in to the darkness that h~ could see the 
person and that he hadbetter come out '"The 
funny thing about it is that the individual 
who complained about the peeping tom was 
a transvestite, and I wasn't sure if he had any 
business in the women's rest room." 

The Pensacola Campus is surrounded by 
concrete and pavement and was hot most of 
the time. Esther Mohokini remembers being 
happy to be in her air conditioned room. "I 
remember the walls and the roof would 
crackle with the heat," she said 

Irene Nakamura, assistant dean of in
structio back in 1968, recalls that it was 
pleasant.teaching there and that the classes 
were not large. She said that there was a ca
maraderie felt by the teachers, maybe be
cause the surroundings weren't so pleasant 
"Although we complained back then," she 
said, "it was real fun." 

Still cookirig 
atKCC 

By ChDTles Ara/ci 
The Food Service program movedrom 

the Ala Wai CampustothePensacolaCampus 
in 1967. Now Siegfried Wiegand, food serv
ice instructor, along with the rest of the staff, 
will once again says "goodbye" to their old 
facility and move into a new and improved 
lcitchen on the D1amood Head Campus. 

When the Pensacola Campus' Food Serv
ice Program opened in the Fall semester of 
1968, it consisted of; Beginning and Ad
vanced Dining Room Service, Beginning 
and Advanced Cooking, Cost Control, Store
room Operations, and Introduction to Hotel 
Operations. In 1970 the Beginning Cooking 
and Cold Food Pantry classes were dropped 
and the Bake Shop was added. 

For over 30 yeMS, the staff has trans
fanned hundreds of students into profes
sional cooks, waiters and waitresses, and 
taught them the importance of servicing 
their customers. . 

Cruise Ship Jobs 
HIRING Men· Women. Summer/ 
'V•ar Ftound. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION 
PERSONNEL. Eac.u.nt .,.y plua 
FREE tra.,.l. Car.bbean, Hawau, 
Baharnu. South Pacmc. M•aeco. 
CALL NOWI Call retunoable. 
1 -206· 73&-o7n. Ext. 600N K 

For sale 
IBM Proprinter 

$200. 
Call Clete at 396-0551. 
M-F, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 



A rock fable 
By Rana Ah Sing 

A star studded perfonnance, one that 
surely bedazzledandamazed,PrincessGrace, 
no less, made her first appearance ever at the 
Maile Auditorium, live, on stage. 

The Casino Monte Carlo's Seventh 
Annual Million Dollar Jackpot Charity 
Son&fest was hosted by Janet Jackson and 
produced by KCC's very own Drama 221 
class, courtesy of instructor Sandra Perez. 

The gala event was their mid-tenn. "This 
exercise is a cumulative assignment," Perez 
said. "This is about the fifth time they have 
sung. I do this exercise to build self confi
dence and as a vocal stretch to develop a 
character in song. The goal is to come up 
with a character." 

For starters, she had each student sing 
happy birthday in front of the class " ... and 
you should see the knees shake ... " Perez has 
her students sing in front of an audience to 
break down their inhibitions. 

Anything is possible in theater and the 
class gave new meamng to the word "enter
tainment" Study the per(onner you wish to 
emulate, Perez had told her class from the 
beginning. Shehadnoidea who would come 
as who. 

Bettina Birnbaum as Tina Twner:"You 
must understand that the touch of your 
hand maJce my pulse react!" 

Everybody was a star. Each student, alias 
whomever, gave 101 percent, singing; danc
ing and dressing the part of their characters 
inside and out. 

Janet Jackson, Velda Arreola, had the 
Jacksons' spontaneous smile, and their 
unmistakable style. "Will all rise for the 
singing of our National Anthem, 'La Mar
seilles,' by Princess Grace Kelly Rainier," 
she said. 

Perez beamed, as Princess Grace, Elaine 
Hazzard in complete regalia-a white gown, 
gold crown - sang with moving fervor for 
the Afghanistan Children's Relief Fund. 

The world of drama is a magical place and 
only in acting could Tina Turner wear a 
different face. Luanne Rucker. is nonnally 
very shy, soft spoken and unassuming. She 
is a mother, a student and - Tina Turner? 
Thaf s right, there she was singing her heart 
out to the tune of ''Love Train," for the 
Institute of Human Services. She had the 
audience in the palm of her hand. 

What a cast, ladies and gentleman step, 
right up. "What's Love Got To Do With It?" 
Don 'task, because the question is-why oh 
why were there two Tina Turners? Bettina 
Birnbaum was a dead ringer for Tina. Her 
blonde hair was teased into a lion's mane. 
She was dressed in black, although looking 

Keith Char as Bob Marley: Are those 
your dreadlocks, man? 

quite white, but no matter. When she strut 
her stuff to the beat, there was no musical 
accompaniment, but you could feel the heat 
She belted out "Who needs a heart, when a 
heart can be broken?" No mere token show, 
the proceeds for her performance went to the 
American Cancer Society. 

Keith Char, was the Reggae man himself, 
singing "Don't worry 'bout a thing, cause 
every little thing is gonna be all right. .. eve
rybody now, don't worry ... " You would 
swear it was Bob Marley. He took a toke 
from his reefer, but don't worry, it was just 
a cigarette. With a rasta wig, he knew the gig 
was for the South African Freedom Founda
tion. The class stomped, clapped and kept 
time to the melodic rhythm. Don't worry, 
the boat rocked, but it did not tip ova. 

Ted Novak, as Johnny Rotten, sang, if 
you could call it that, on behalf of the Anar
chist Foundation and in doing so, bent the 
mike permanently. He was rude. He used 
too much profanity and as if that were not 
enough, he threw the @##*##* mike on the 
floor. Despicable! Poor Princess Grace had 
to pick it up! What is this world coming to? 

Rap music. Jon Lactoen,gotdown for the 
United Negro College Foundation, doing his 
imitation of rapping star, The Fresh Prince 
and his hit song "Time to Chill." It was a 
thrill, to watch this student make a kill. 
Lactoen talks so fast he should get paid, to 
sell a ghetto blaster, no disaster, it do the 
neighborhood some good, yes it would, to 
hear him rap. Going once, going twice, sold ... 

"Rhythm of the Islands," ah yes. Karen 
Keawehawaii. The show would not be com
plete without a Hawaiian singing for the 
American Lung Association. In her muu
muu and large flower head dress, Kristine 
Woodall gave the show a needed spice. 

Who would have guessed they would 
come this far, from a knee shaking experi
ence singing "happy bithday," to crying like 
a baby when Reyno Rapal did his rendition 
of the late great Ray Orbeson' s "Crying." -

''Now, we want to do it again," said 
Arreola. George Michael, Reyno Rapal 

Photos by Rana Ah Sing 

TedNovak as Johnny Ronen, negotiating 
his grade. 'Thank you!" 

Graplak by Reuben YMBI 

Rick White: 

One of the lucky few 
By Chris Noland 

''Watch ... " was the last he had heard from 
his pilot and close friend as he was hurled 
two hundred feet out of the of the helicopter 
door side of the chopper. His fall was bro
ken by the trees and then c~shioned by the 
open field of tall grass; he was kept from 
dying instantly. He could not move, face
up in the grass, silent as a mouse but wanting 
to roar because of the pain in his back. The 
rest of his body numb. He heard voices, but 
not of his language. 

Seconds later, five VietCong, not older 
than his high-school classmates, were pok
ing and kicking his body to see ifhe was dead 
or alive.In total terror, too frightened to 
breathe, he fainted for fear of his life. 

His troop had originally planned to clear 
the trees ofany snipers so the ground troop to. 
could move in. 

Rick White had decided join the army in 
a mad man's dream. He was only 18. His 
parents had recently divorced, and he had 
just graduated from high school. White had 
been having troubles at home so he joined 
the army. This was typicalt·of many young 
boys trying to escape from reality. 

When he finally came to, a day had gone 
by. He awoke and realized that the previous 
day was not a dream. He was still com
pletely immobile. His captors had tied him 
to the side of a huge cage to keep him from 
drowning in theriver,-where the cage lay. He 
was not alone. He could barely breathe be
cause the water was chin-deep; however, he 
was able to let out a cry of "help." No one 
responded. No food to eat His pain grew to 
where no scream would abolish it 

There we~ 20 more United States Army 
"boys" also being held captive. The men, 
strapped in cages, had bullet holes in them 
the size of oranges because of infection. 
Rats, the size of small dogs lurked nearby, 
crawling on a prisoner who appeared to be 
dead. 

Day two, the "unforgettable day," was 
what Rick called it. Ripped from the cage by 
two VietCong, he was immediately thrown 

to the ground. One held him and the other, 
with a pair of wooden pliers in his hand, 
asked him questions. He couldn't' under
stand the questions, but the soldiers didn't 
accept this as an excuse. The Viet Congpro
ceeded to rip outhis fmgernails. Then his 
hands were submerged into a metal bucket 
of gasoline. 

Screaming in pain, he feel to the ground 
All he could do was move his head. They 
picked him up and one Viet Cong began to 
punch his chest lightly. For 17 hours White
was beaten, causing every rib in his chest 
to break. 

The fmal day of his imprisonment, he 
woke up startled by the silence. No Viet 
Cong. White and eight of the original 20 
American soldiers wondered what had hap
pened to the VietCong as they hung in the 
cage. Approximately two hours later, the 
ground troop for which Rick had originally 
been trying to clear out the forest, ran to the 
cage. They were saved, a dream that the 
soldiers thought would never become a real
ity. 

Six years later, White, now 24, was at his 
new home, an Army hospital. He had gained 
back some of his movement although he was 
paralyzed from the waist down. His spine 
was separated in 8 places. His knee caps had 
been crushed, completely beyond repair. 

Home for five years, Rick White, age 30, 
was now walking with crutches. His wheel
chair was gone. His knee-caps were plastic 
and his wife was pregnant with a second 
child. · · 

Inspiration from God was what had helped 
him through, he said. Originally, he had not 
been a believer. He was alone during his 
captivity and also in the hogpital. No-one 
could understand what he had gone through, 
the pain he had felt. This is when he turned 
toGod, theonly thingthathecouldrelateto .. 
Now he is involved with the church. He is 
free of his crutches and he uses a cane. Chil
dren follow in flocks behind him, with smiles, 
not even knowing his fight for his life 19 
years ago: He was one of the few who were 
lucky to survive. 
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By Lynn FreemJJn 

KCC Drama instructor, Sandy Perez, 
who has directed numerous productions 
performed by the Drama 222 class, is ready 
to add one more to the list. This semester the 
class is putting on "Rain," a play by John 
Colton and Oemence Randolph based on 
W. SomersetMaugham 's story, "Miss Sadie 
Thompson." 

movie versions of the story, one starring 
Joan Crawford and the other Rita Hayward 
as Sadie. 

KCC's version of ''Rain". will star Lori 
Babson as Sadie Thompson and Brittan 
Adams as Rev. Davidson. "Rain" will be 
playing at 8 p.m. April26-28, and 6 p.m. 
April29 in the Maile Theatre. Tickets will 
be available at the door. Pre-sale tickets will 
be available through drama students in Ohia 
Cafeteria. Tickets are $4 at the door and $2 
to KCC students with proof of9credit hours. 

'UJe Wolfe's "Oyster" now on view at tM KoaArt Galltry along with other sculptures and 
photographs. Wolft's "Emergence" exhibit focuses on "Man, WomDn, and Naturt." 

"Rain" is an intriguing play about power 
and conttol, asking questions on mooility, 
human nature, and spirituality. The play. set 
in 1920 Pago Pago, Samoa,is about several 
American travelers who, due to uncontro
lable coincidences, end up staying at a trad
ers home. 

Just looking for that "Pretty Woman" 
Trouble arises when it is discovered that 

one of the passengers, Sadie Thompson, is a 
prostitute and another, Alfred Davidson, is a 
reverend. Rev. Davidson says he has a 
"gift" for Sadie, "the infmite mercy of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." But Sadie has never 
thought of herself as a bad person and thus 
begins the struggle over Sadie's soul. Al
though "Rain". was written many decades 
ago it is comparable in themes to today' s 
ministry escapades (Jimmy Swaggert). 

"Rain" was first produced on Nov. 7, 
1922 at the Maxine Elliot Theatre in New 
York City and since then been produced on 
many other stages. There are also two 

THE HONOLULU ACADEMY OF 
ARTS/ACADEMY THEATRE 

Open free of charge Tues. - Sat. from 
10 a~m. • 4 p.m. and Sun. from 1 -5 p.m. 
Filmsare$3. For more information phone 
538-1()()(;. 

11Hanusstn" A 1989 Academy Award 
Nominee for Best Foreign Film, examines 
not only a dramatic period in Central Euro
pean history, but also the agonizing choices 
that man has to make between moral issues 
and basic human survival. Playing April10 
and 12 at 7:30 p.m. 

11}ust Two Duo" Michelle Makarski on 
the violin and ronald Copes on the vioJ.in and 
viola make up the "Just Two Duo" perform
ing at 8 p.m. April12 in the Academy Thea
ter. Tickets are $10; $9 f<X" members and $8 
for sutdents and seniors. 

Sptllding Gmy For two nights only 
innovative comedian and poetic monologist 
spalding Gray comes to the Academy The
atre in two very different presentations. On 
April13 at 7:30p.m., Fray and his wife and 
prodeucer Renee Shafrandky will appear in 
person at a screening of "Swimming to 
Cambodia," a fllm version of Gray's famous 
monologue on his experiences and impres
sions in Thailand during the filming of 
making ''The Killing Fields." On April14 at 
7:30 p.m. the Academy Theatre presen~ 
"Monster in a Box: An Evening with Spald
ing Gray," a mixture of monologue and im
provisation touching on such diverse topics 
as L.A. and the film industry, and Gray's 
trips to Moscow and Nicaragua. Tickets for 
Gray's live performance are $12; $10 for 
members and $8 for seniors and students. 

Htmmettr CoUection For the first time, 

By Let Takata 

If you like fairy tales, you 'lllove "Pretty 
Woman" the latest movie from director Garry 
Marshall. The movie stars Richard Gere 
(Breathless) and Julia Roberts (Steel Mag
nolias.) 

''Pretty Woman" is as close to a modern 
fairy tale as they come. A down and out 
prostitute named Vivian, played by Roberts, 
meets her''lmightin shining armour" wealthy 
businessman Edward, played by Gere. 

Directing a romantic comedy is nothing 
new for Marshall, who has experience in 
both romance and comedy. For romance 

Marshall has the movies "Overboard" and 
''the Flamingo Kid" to his credits not to 
mention creating the television series "Mork 
and Mindy." 

Edward is a cold, ruthless businessman. 
He is a very lonely man who's girlfriend just 
left him. The problem is evident, he doesn't 
know how to love. 

Vivian, on the other hand, does know 
how to love. Perhaps too much as she had 
left her small home town to follow her love. 
to Los Angeles, only to be left broken hearted. 
Too proud to go home, she stays and even1ll
ally ends up being a prostitute. 

As it turns out, Edward is advised by his 

Beat Happening 
approximately 50 rare Polynesian works of 
art from the Hemmeter Collection will be on 
public view in Hawaii in ''Expressions of 
Power: The Art of Polynesia - Selections 
from_ the Hemmeter Collection." The exhi
bition opens in the Honolulu Academy of 
Arts' FOCUS Gallery April 15 and contin
ues there on view through May 13. Admis
sion is free. 

Sound ;,.· Light, Music in Timt, the 
popular multi-media blending of the music 
of Chamber Music Hawaii and art slides, 
returns for the eighth season at the Academy 
Theatre. The five concert series explores the 
music and art of the Baroque and Renais
sance, Classical, Romantic, Turn of the 
Centwy and Modem periods. Series tickets 
for five concerts are $35; $30 for students 
and seniors. Individual concert tickets are 
$10; $8 for seniors and students. 

HEMENWAY THEATRE 
. Admission is $2 for UH students with 

ID, seniors and children under 12; $3 for 
the general public. Weekday matinees at 
3 p.m. For more information caD 948-
64QI. 

"Mystic PizzA" MeetKat,Jojo and Daisy 
- Three friends who wait tables at a pizza 
parlor in the close-knit community of Mys
tic, CT. Each has grown up here, and each is 
looking for a way out, which they hope to 
obtain by marriage, education or sheer des
tiny. PlayngApril10at6and8:10p.m. 

"Au Rtl1oir us Ell/ants" During the 
Nazi occupation of France in WWII, the II 
year-old Louis Malle boarded at a Catholic 
school near Fountainbleau, where he was 
intrigued by a new student, a brilliant boy 

with a mysterious past who appeared differ
entfrom the others. Playing Aprilll-15 at 
6 and 8:10p.m. 

"TtUiDril11r" Academy Award winner 
RobertDeNiro plays a New Y orkcabbie be
comescompulsivelyinvolvedwiththecity's 
"night people" while driving his "beat" 
through the steamy parts of the city. Playing 
April16- 18 at 6 and 8:15p.m. 

EXHIBITION 
The Consulate General of Japan, in coop

eration with the Art Department of the Uni
versity of Hawaii at Manoa, is pleased to 
sponsor an Exhibition ofTrtJditioMI Japa
MSt Crqfts. The Exhibition will be held at 
the Commons Gallery of the Universtiy of 
Hawaii Art Department until April13. The 
Commons Gallery is open from 10 a.m~ to 4 
p.m., Monday through Friday and from 12 
p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. 

PLAYS 
Kumu Kahua' s next production, Wakako 

Yamauchi's 12-1-A is a depiction of the 
predicamentofJapanese-Americansintemed 
in California during World War II. Ms. 
Yamauchi focusses on two failies, and their 
reaction to dislocation, petty harrassment 
and lack of privacy; and how the teenage 
children struggle to·mature and gel an educa
tion in spite of their situation and uncertain 
future. Performance dates and times and 
dates are: April U;l7, and 28; and May 
4,5,10,11,12 at 8 p.m. and May 6 and 13 at 
6:30 p.m. Prices are $6 general admission, 
$5 for seniors, military and groups of I 0 or 
more reserving in advance; and $3 f<X" stu
dents and children. Reservations may be 

lawyer to bring a date to a dinner meeting. 
Edward hires Vivian to be his companion for 
an entire week: That's where the fun begins. 

One of the movie's funniest scenes is the 
restamant scene. For Vivian, it's her fU'St 
time at an elegant restaurant. From fretting 
over the ''right" fork to proper etiquette, the 
movie is all laughs. This scene is highlighted 
by a flying escargot which slips from Vivian • s 
pair of tongs. 

Both Gere and Roberts turn in excellent 
performances. They brought life to their 
characters and developed them well. Ed
ward learns to love and Vivian becomes a 
"Pretty Woman." 

made by calling 737 4161. 
"An El11ning witll SuulliM Too" The 

Gallaudet University Center On Deafness_ 
invites Deaf andhard-of-hearingpeople, their 
families and friends, and the general publec 
to a special theatrical perf<X"mance by the 
traveling troupe of Deaf and hearing actors 
from the National Technical Insttiute for the 
Deaf(NTID). The program will include 
mime, masks, music, comic dialogue,coloful 
and imaginative props and is presented in 
both Sign Language and spoken English. 
The proformance will be held on Aprill8, 
from 7 - 8:30p.m. at the Hawaii School for 
the Deaf and the Blind Cafetorium. 

"Stttl Mag11olllls" Honolulu Commu
nity Theatre presents the Play "Steel Magno
lias" starring JoAnne Worley of "Laugh In" 
and Broadway fame. This play was written 
by Robert Harling. Playing May 6-22. Per
formances on Tuesday through Friday at 8 
p.m., Saturdays at 2 and 8 p.m. and Sunday 
at4 p.m. 

In celebration of Charlie Brown's 40th 
Birthday, the Windward Community Col
lege Players will be presenting the musical 
"You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown." 
Performances will be on April13,14,20, and 
21 at 8 p.m. and a matinee on April15 at 2 
p.m. For info call Ben moffat at 235-i-446 or 
leave a message at 235-0077. 

COMEDY 
Kevin Hughes, America's Sexual Am

bassador, is now appearing live at the Noodle 
Shop in the Sand Villa Hotel. Hughes ap
pears nightly at 9 p.m. Wed. thru Sunday. 
Cover charge $1012 drink minimum. Reser
vations suggested. For info. call922-4744. 
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CERAMIST TO SPEAK 
The second of a ·series of lectures of the 

Volcanoes Workshops offered bv the Office 
ofComnumity Services will be presented by 
ChiuLeong, Apri113.1bis Ceramist/Artist 
willsharehisexperienceswith hisart which 
have also been inspired by the volcano, in
cluding his use of glazes, ~g methods, 
and shapes. Several of his pieces are in 
private collections throughout the world. He 
was a featured artist of several shows includ
ing "S~ctnlm HawaU," and "RetiJlillg 
Rablbow." A sign language interpreter will 
be provided. Free public lecture, 7 p.m., 
OhiaBldg. 

WEEKLY BmLE STUDY 
Weekly Bible study is open to everyone 

each Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. in Kauila 207. 
For more information call Bentley or Susan 
Hill at 946-9581 

HAW AD BICYCLING LEAGUE 
April14, 7:30 a.m., "Pall LHp~" Join 

Matthew ZDll on one of the most popular of 
rides - up the Pali and around Mabpuu. 
Meet at Moose McGillicuddy's on Univer
sity Avenue. Ride up the Pall oo Nuuanu 
Pali Drive, regroup before the tunnel, ride 
through as a group, and travel sevezal back
roads oo the Windward side; Rest stop in 
Waimanalo. Sunday, April15, 7:30a.m., 
"Eallr Sullllll1 ride." Meet in front of 
Moose McGillicuddy's oo Univezsity Ave-
nue. 

WAIKIKI.AQUARIUM · . 
Wednesday, April11, 7:30p.m., Aquar

ium Foyer, Spring 1990 Lecture Series: 
"Fro• tile Eartla's Cort to 1M Oc•• 
FltHJr .. .tJIIIl BeyoiUI." Dr. Alexander Ma
laoff of UH's Hawaii Undmea RestMCb 
I:..aboratm"y explains how explorations of 
seafloor have providecf important keys to 
understanding the dynamic geological 
changes taking place within our planet $2.50 
donation appreciated. No reservation re-
quired. . 

Thursday, Apil12, 7 p.m., and Satur
day ,April14, pre-dawn,classroomlfieklttip, 
"Ttwcldllg Mlgmlll Blrtls." In this 2-ses
sion course you participate in an active re-

. search program on ecology and migratory 
behavior of golden plovezs. An evening 
lecture in1roduces the project and prepares 
you to help with bird banding on the fieldtrip. 
Instructors Phil Bruner of BYU-Hawaii and 
O.W. Johnson, Morehead S1ate Univtnity. 
For adults, 16 years up. Fee: $15/penon 

Wednesday, April 11 11 
"From the Earth's Core to the Ocean Floor." .[@ 
Donalim $2.50. 7:30p.m .• Waikiki Aquarium :~~ 
Foye~ f:~ 
Institute for Peace Colloquia: "Creativity in :W 
Problem Solving," UH-Manoa. Hami11oo -% 

~-~~ 
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(FOWA members: $13.50). Pre-registra
tion required. For infonnation on any activ
ity, call the Education Department at 923-
9741 Monday to Friday, 10-4 p.m. 

BEDFORD PROPERTIES 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Bedford Properties~ announced schol

arships available in amounts up to$1 ,500 for 
the 1990-91 academic year. Applicants must 
be Hawaii residents with need of fmancial 
assistance who are planning to enroll full
time. Application essay and letter of recom
mendation are required. Applications are 
available at the Financial Aid Office. Dead
line is April 30. 

JAPAN AIRLINES SUMMER 
STUDY SCHOLARSHIPS 
Japan Airlines, in cooperation with the 

Study Abroad Center, University of Hawaii, 
is sponsoring two complete scholarships to 
the 1990 summer sessioo of Asian Studies at 
Sophia University and a field ttip through 
Japan beginning on July 12 and ending on 
August 25. A knowledge of Japanese lan
guage is not required. Applicants must be 
U.S. citizens, residents of Hawaii, and full
time students in a Hawaii college or univer
sity. Applications are available at the Finan
cial Aid Office. Deadline is Apri116. 

HAWAII COMMUNITY PEACE 
EVENTS 
Tuesday, April10, 12 noon, UH-Manoa 

Porteus Hall 704, Institute for Peace 
Colloquia: "Colljlkt ResoiiUitJ11: IIJ Na· 
lllrf, MOIMllllg, FacilltatliJ11," by 1bomas 
L. Saaty, University ofPiusoo.tgh. Wednes
day, Apill1, 12 noon, UH-Manoa Hamil
tooLibrary 31, Institute for Peace Colloquia: 
"CrtGtlrlty Ill ProbleM Solrillg," by ~ 
mas L. Saaty, University of Pittsburgh. 
Satmday ,April14,12 noon, Punahou School 
Cooke Library 1, Peace Theory and Re
search Colloquia: "AIItllropolorlcal 
Tlloarllts: Towtll'tl 11 Tlleory of P~Me,"by 
Les Sponsel, Department of Anthropology. 
Monday, April 16, 12 noon, UH-Manoa 
Watanabe Hall 112, UH Eanh Day 
Symposium: "Eurv Cou•nwtlo• E/
fons Ill Hawall," by Howard Wiig, Deput
ment of Business and Economic Develop
ment 

MOVIE TICKETS 
Consolidated movie tickets are available 

in the Student Activities office, Ohiaat $3.50 
pez aticket, good until December •. 

Thursday, April 12 

"Trackina Misrant Birds" 7 p.m .• Waikiki 
Aquarium. 

Monday, April 1 6 
Deadlin for applicati001 for Study Abroad to 

Japan Scholanbip, July 12 • August 25. 
UH Banh Day Symposium."&ergy Conser
vlllion Efforts in Hawaii" UH Manoa, 
Wataanabc Hall112. 
Hawaii Cmnecti.on. 12 noon. Dima 202. 
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ART EXHIBIT 
Photos by Rebekah Luke~ Public Rela

tions Assistant for Community Colleges will 
be shown at the Association of Hawaii Art
ists Contemporary Art Show. through April 
at the Honolulu Hale. 

25TH ANNIVERSARY OF HAW All 
COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
Hawaii Community Colleges, 25th An

niversary Celebration. 5K Footrace & FIJ!l 
Run/Walk.Saturday,April14, 7p.m.Entry 
fee is $14, $10 for students. For infonnation 
cal Peggy Regentine at 235-7490 or leave a 
message at 235-0077. 

AWARD WINNING 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Getry Ellis will be presenting hi~ award 

winning photos oo his experience covering 
endangerd rainforests. Also present wil be 
Dr. Jane Goodall and her chimpanzees. 
Apri110, 7 pm. Dillingham Hall, PunahOu 
School Campus. Sponsored by Punahou 
Parent Faculty Ass'n 944-5752. 

CmLDCARE FORUMS 
Community forums to explain how the 

· community can meet the needs of child care
will be given by the Breastfeeding Task 
Group starting the middle of April through 
the middle of May. The forum will cover 
how landlords, condo associations, housing 
developements, public housing and rental 
properties can develop child care projects 
for their neighborhoods. The task group 
promotes educational and awareness pro
grams to enhance the acceptability of moth
ers who wish to nurse their babies. In 
addition to the forums, the task f<Ee is 
planning a media campaign later this yes. 

JAPANESE EXCHANGE 
PROGRAM 
It's not too late to sign up for tbe exchange 

program with Kansai Univtnity. · 
A meeting is planned fer 7-9 p.m. May 3 

in Ohia 118. Call 734-9211 for mme infor
mation. 

LOST 
Asolicairediamondengagementring 

set in yellow gold lost in area between 
vending machine area in Diahi and 
Kauila bldg. about Feb. 14. Please call 
672-4015 if you have any information 
and leave a message. Rewa! 

Friday, April 1 3 " ::X:~ 
l~ 

Artist Oriu Leong -Volcano ceramiJt 7 p.m. ~~ 

r;~~~ I 
~ 
Tuesday, April 1 7 
Christian weekly Bible study. 11 :30 a.m. 
Kauila 1lJ7. 
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.Job Placement 

For information about these and 
other jobs off campus, call Mona 
Lee at 734-9500 or go to the Job 
Placement offiCe in llima 103. 

Cook 
Cook for one person - to cook 

early breakfast and late dinner. No 
shopping - just preparing meals -
Will provide apartment and food in 
lieu of salary. Apartment located at 
St. Louis Heights. Please call Melani 
at 533-3888. 

Customer Service 
Kahala Area (Job# 867) 
Retail s10re needs a part-time em

ployee to make refunds, ~hiu, an
swer questioos and complete pur
chaseorders. WortscheduleisMon., 
Wed., Fri., 5-9 p.m. and Sun., 10:30 
a.m.-5:30p.m. No experience re
quired- will train, $5.5()Jhour. 

Messenger/Oftice Clerk 
Downtown Area (Job 1871) 
An .chitectural office ha part

time and full-time positioos avail
able. Duties are to pick-up and cJe.. 
liver office supplies, and perform 
some genmtl office duties. Need to 
be responsible and have a Honolulu 
Driver's license. Pay is $4.75-$5.001 
hour. 

Student Help 
Manoa Area (Job ##872) 
A depaibnent of the UH needs a ~ 

student to type, answer phones, lift 
boxes and pick up deliveries. Re
quires a valid Honolulu Drives's li
ceilse, able to lift 40-60 lb. boxes, 
type 40-4S wpm. Schedule flexible 
Mon.-Fri. between8-4:30p.m,$5.001 
hour. 

Genenl Oflke Help 
Downtown Area (Job 1894) 
A local CPA finn is looking for a 

part-time penon to work 20 hours 
pez week, schedule is flexible, but 
prefer mornings and Saturdays. 
Perform general clerical duties -
request type 35 wpm. Pay is $S.75/ 
hour. 
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